[The consequences of a suicide for the bereaved - current knowledge, unresolved questions and tasks of future research].
Since the publication of Cain's landmark book Survivors of Suicide in 1972, the consequences of a suicide for the bereaved have been scientifically investigated. Mclntosh (1996) issued the most current bibliography of literature on the aftermath of suicide, including publications issued between 1986 and 1995. Mclntosh came to the conclusion that several unresolved issues still exist in this field of suicidology. This paper aims at giving an overview on current knowledge of the aftermath of suicide. lt shall be investigated which questions and unresolved issues in this field still remain. This leads to a description of future tasks and challenges for researchers investigating the after effects of suicide. At first, an overview on the most important aspects of current knowledge on the aftermath of suicide will be given. This will be done with reference to the unresolved issues and unanswered questions presented by McIntosh. How many of these issues and questions have come to a resolution after the publication of Mclntosh's bibliography shall be investigated. Upon examination of publications issued after 1995 it was found that several basic questions regarding the after effects of a suicide have not yet been answered in a satisfactory manner. To name a few, the term suicide survivor has not yet been clearly determined and reliable numbers as to how many people are bereaved by suicide do not exist. Moreover, a comprehensive theory regarding the consequences of a suicide for survivors is still lacking. Resolving these basic questions among a number of others can be seen as the main task of future research in this field. Additionally, it is pointed out that more affention should be given to the implementation of suicide postvention measures in order to alleviate the negative aftereffects of suicides.